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High school media conference , opens
HyMARYQ.MONTGOMERY
Starr reporter

The 36th annual United High School Press CUHSP>
Congress. the 30th annual meeting of West Virginia
Journalism Teachers Association and the 17th annual
meeting of the United High School Yearbook
Association CUHSY A> of West Virginia begins here
today with 22 schools in attendance.
Approximately 150 students and 20 advisors from
high schools in West Virginia. Southeastern Ohio and
Eastern Ke11tucky will converge on campus for a two
day journalism conference, according to Miss Barbara
Hensley. departmental assistant in journalism and

conference director.
Individual critique sessions will be conducted for
high school newspapers and yearbooks this afternoon
by faculty and advisers of The Parthenon and Chief
.Justice.
Following the critique will be a workshop held by the
· American Yearbook Co. from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in Science
Building auditorium.
A dance at 8:30 until 11 p.m. in Shawkey Student
Union. with music provided by Bodyne Gutch. ends
Fridav's schedule.
A coffee hour begins Saturday at 8 a.m. for advisers.
followed by a general assembly at 9:30 a.m. in Evelyn
Hollberg Smith Recital Hall. Secretary of State John

n. Rockefeller IV will speak.
Workshop sessions. instructed by faculty of the
Department of Journalism. will be held at 10:30 a.m.
until noon. Workshops include news writing.
photography. copy editing. sports writing and editorial
policy. Also scheduled a yearbook workshop with
Taylor Publishing Co.
Noon business sessions will be held and officers will
be elected for next year.
The conference will conclude with a luncheon for
faculty and advi~ers to be held at I :30 p.m. in the Tel
Star Room of the UpTowner Inn. Featured speaker will
be Prof. W. Page Pitt. executive secretary of UHSP
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Forty-hour visiting
policy to go to IDC
R~· SONORA LWEIS
Sta ff reporter

Pre-exam study period
may. go to student vote
A referendum on the pre-exam period causes less pressure on
study period may be included in _ the students and helps them to
the March 24 student government relax. He also said that
election . Academic Planning and professors could be in their ofStandards
Committee
is fices those last two days to help
currently discussing the issue. students who need it.
The discussion was prompted
Michael Gant, Huntington
after four students spoke at an junior and president of the
open hearing Wednesday con- student body, said the study
cerning the four-day study period was invaluable and perperiod.
mitted the student to get caught
All four of the students were in up and complete this work.
agreement about a new system.
Frederick George, Huntington
They all proposed to go back to senior, said the final schedule
the old five day final schedule used last semester was an
and to have the last two days of unrealistic hardship. He said
the semester off to study.
things were just too crowded
Joe Lazear, Pittsburgh junior, together . He also pointed out that
said he was in favor of the study no student could change his finals
period but disliked the crowded around unless he had four on the
final schedule. He •said the study same day .

John
Womack,
Nitro
sophomore, said night class
finals on designated study days
was wrong. He pointed out that
professors often assign term
papers around final time and this
even more increases the pressure
and confusion. He said, "The
study period is needed. We have
it and we should keep it."
A letter was read by Dr. Paul
Stewart, chairman of the committee, which was from Gene
Hughes, Ashland, who was
married, worked at a part time
job. and carried a full load. He
favored the study period and said
it was invaluable to him last
semester. He asked for a vote by
the students on the subject.

A policy for extension of visitation hours will be
drafted and presented at the next Interdormitory
Council (IDC > meeting March 17.
The policy committee is made up of John
Womack. Nitro sophomore: Bill Meador. Hinton
freshman : Susan Pope South Charleston sophomore
and Sally Vasta. Brunswick. N.J. freshman.
This policy committee intends to ask for an increase of visitation hours to forty a week. along with
an increase of maximum guidelines for the policy.
according to Womack.
Warren S. Myers. housing director and council
advisor. presented to the IDC some of the problems
they would be facing while trying to get the extension.
\
According to Myers. many students have not been
able to handle the situation now . He said this in
relation to studying. and especially concerning
freshmen. He noted that an increase in visitation
hours would probably not encourage the student to
study.
Another problem the council may face is that
some of the dorms are not using the 20 hours
provided for them now. especially in the women's
dorms.
"Most of the visitation hours now are scheduled
on the weekends. if there were to be an increase. it
would have to be during the week." said Myers.
"Some of the girls may protest because they may
feel their privacy is being invaded."
Visitation policy as it now stands was set up
because students complained of having no place to
go. he said. "Some of the dorms are misusing it, by
scheduling visitation hours for an eight hour
stretch."
Womack mentioned the fact that many of the
better academic institutions are moving forward
and establishing an open hour policy. while Marshall is standing still .
The proposal is to have visitation hours from noon
to 11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and noon to 2
a.m. Fridays and Saturdays . All dorms would be
able to decide on how many of the hours they wished
to have .

Kershner to conduct conference
Ry SUE CASALI
Staff reporter

Dr. Frederick D. Kershner,
representing Operation Greek,
will be on campus this weekend
for a leadership conference being
sponsored by Greek Council,
according to John Hammat,
Huntington senior, and council
president.
Operation Greek, with its
headquarters located in Denver,
Col.. is an organization dedicated
to promoting the Greek system.
As its director of counseling, Dr.
Kershner has spoken at many
fraternity and sorority national
conventions.
state • days.

leadership schools, Greek Weeks,
a n d I F C / Pa n he 11 en i c
workshops.
•
Dr. Kershner, who is chairman
of the History Department at
Columbia Teacher's College.
New York, is the author of
numerous articles for national
fra-ternity
and
sorority
magazines. He is currently
writing a book, The History of
American Fraternity Ideas.
Well-known in the Greek world
for his concepts in pledge
education and chapter and
campus leadership. Dr. Kershner
is responsible for innovating "the
chapter of the future" concept for
Greek systems.
The leadership conference will

begin at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house with
a meeting between Dr. Kershner
and all fraternity and sorority
presidents.
At 7 p.m. there will be an
Encounter session at the Zeta
Beta Tau house for all those who
will be attending the Saturday
workshops.
At 8 p.m. there will be a
reception for alumni and advisors at the Phi Mu house .
Saturday's workshops will be
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 2 to
4 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 532.
During these sessions Dr. Kershner will work with fraternity
and sorority members on
problems which face their

groups.
"He doesn't tell the group
what's wrong. but he leads them
to discover their own weaknesses
and problems and helps them
find their own solutions," said
Hammat.
"The sessions are open to all
Greeks. There is no charge."
Members of the leadership
conference committee are
Jocelynne McCall, Glen Ellyn,
Ill .. senior. Panhellenic president
and committee chairman: Nora
Horton. Huntington junior and
Delta
Zeta
president:
Fran Grantham, Kearneysville
junior and Alpha Chi Omega
president. and John Hammat.
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GOOD
MORNING
Today
WMUL-:FM baseball announcer tryouts will be
held from noon to 1 p.m. at the fMUL studios in
the science Building.
STUDENT AFFILIATES of the American
Chemical Society will meet at 4 p.m. in Science
Building 320.
UNITED HIGH School Press will have
registration at 3 p.m. for their two day conference.
BAPTIST STUDENT Union will meet at 7 p.m.
at 1670 6th Ave.
_
A DANCE is scheduled from 8 p.m. to midnight
in the Old Cafeteria. Admission is $1.25 per
person, music will be provided by Christopher.
FILING for offices in the Student Government
election continues from noon to 4 p.m. in the
student government offices.

byPhilFtank

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Are students
indifferent
to election?
Do you know who the candidates running for student
president are? If so, you are in
the minority . Thursday, The
Parthenon interviewed approximately 60 students concerning the campus election to be
held in two weeks.
The comments received varied
from. "I don't know anything
about it" to "It really doesn't
matter what I think" or "Why
should I be interested?''
Comments from those who did
have opinions ran contradictory .
"From what he says , he's done
a great job and I support him,"
said Beverly Richardson, Caretta
freshman, concerning Mike
Gant.
"What has he done? We need
Jess talk and more action . I will
not vote for Gant ," said Bob
Johnson, Summersville
sophomore.
"I don't see how Joe Drummond can do an effective job ,
since he is married, is carrying a
full class load, and is working
nights, " commented Raymond
Wolfe , Moundsville sophomore.
"Joe would work for the good of
all the students . He has been in
the military service and I believe
he is a good administrator ," said
Francis Compaleo, Welch freshman .
The Student Government will
hold a "Meet the Candidates
Night" March 22 at 7:30 p.m . in
Shawkey Student Union. This
may help to bridge the gap
between student apathy and their
government.

Faculty wives
to sponsor dinner
Marshall University Faculty
Wives Club will sponsor "An
Italian Street Scene," Friday,
March 19 at 8:00 p.m. Twin
Towers Dining Hall.
On the menu is italian spaghetti
with meat sauce and meat balls
antipasto salad with assorted
dressings.
Cost of dinner is $2.50 per
person and all faculty and wives
or husbands are invited . If
anyone wishes, they may come
dressed Italian style.
Reservations are to be
returned by Monday through
campus mail to Brad Wideman.

Squad competes
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Marshall's Debate Squad will
compete today and tomorrow in
the Virginia Intermont College
Foresics Tournament in Bristol.
The tournament is a combination
of individual speaking events and
a debate tournament.

PM:t•:Two

TO THE EDITOR:

In reply to the letter to the
editor, by Jim White, Beckley
junior, printed in The Parthenon,
March 11, 1971, p.2:
First, in reply to Mr . White's
letter , let me explain that I am
speaking in an ex officio capacity
for the University Judicial Board
Chairman, Mr . Lee Oxley.
Secondly, it is not my intention to
present merely a rebuttal case,
but also to alleviate some of Mr .
White's misinformation and/ or
ignorance.
No one is denying, Mr . White,
that an incident did occur on the
afternoon of Nov. 13, 1970. Nor is
anyone denying that the incident
was an altercation between black
students and white students . We
also admit that at least three
students were injured in the
fracas .
However , under the American
system of justice, Mr. White , one
of the beginning , working
premises is that a man is innocent that is , without guilt--until
his guilt is established by the
prosecution--or , in the case of the
incident of Nov. 13, 1910, those
who were injured.
Therefore , from this premise ,
we can examine the facts of the
Judicial Board hearing in
question .
Three students were charged
with a violation of a specific
section of the University Code of
Conduct. The students, who
happened to be black, were
brought to a hearing--it is not a
trial--on the charges cited.
The "prosecution" in such a
case must prove that beyond a
reasonable doubt, the guilt of
each individual on each specific
charge cited against him.
On this basis, Mr. White, using
established student conduct
hearing procedures, the board
heard more than seven hours of
testimony by both the "defense"
and the "prosecution," it was the
feeling of the board that guilt had
not been established, that the

prosecution's testimony was both
inconclusive and contradictory,
and the "defendants" cases were
dismissed, and found "not
guilty."
To this end, Mr . White, that end
being justice, your rhetorical
questions hardly serve the cause
of justice.
On the contrary, they are offensive, prejudicial and begin
.with the assumption that you
know what you are talking about.
I seriously doubt the latter.
JACK SEAMONDS,

Huntington junior and
University Judicial
Board member

Abortion
Information
(212) 271-4401
We believe that if you think you are
·pregnant , you should be able to f ind
out what to do .
We believe that if you ha ve con fi rmed your pre gnancy, y ou should
be ab le to call someon e to help you
decide what to do .
We believe that if y ou want an abortion , on ly the mo st qualified board
approved gynecologists should per•
form it.
We believe that you should have the
right to decide whether your abortion will be performed in a hospital
or outpatient facility.
We believe that in all cases , the
facility used should be perfectly
equipped and staffed.
We believe that you should understand exactly what an abortion procedure is .
We believe that transportation arrangements to New York should be
made for you , as well as accommo·dations if they are needed.
We believe that all of these things
Should be done at the lowest possible cost to you .
We believe you feel the same way
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

.. ,El... Medref Inc_

IYI!'"""

58-03 Calloway Street
Rego Park , New York 11368
•
(212) 271-4401

Fabriano papers
Mat boards
brushes

u

I ?fr~,,1bti1 I
[I

PAINT and
DECORATING CENTER
Phone 529-3094
.527 J__,d,.._.. SlrNt

WEBCOR MODEL 620
2 SPEED CAPSTAN DRIVE

SOLID STATE PORTABLE

TAPE RECORDER
LIST PRICE
$39.95·

$19.95 -

Prndl t_\·pr d_\'namic microphone with rrmote ('Ontrol
swikh. Magnrtie earphonr. :1 I/ -t" reel tape. :1 I/ -t"
••mptv 1·rrl. I" flashlight "ll" ('f'lls.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

:mn :\ VE & !ITII ST . lll' NTINGTON, w.\':\.
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West African scholar
will visit MU on tour
B_
, '1\H(WIT.\ E:--.c;us11
Sta ff n•1wrtl'r

Oxford. F:ngland : and 1966 the B.
in African Literature in
F:nglish and French -Universitv of
Professor Sillatv Kemoh Dabo.
Oxford . England .
·
Fourah Ray College. University
Dabo has also been ex Sue Casali
of Sierra Leone . Freetown . Sierra
1wrienced in Universitv LecLPon<'
.
West
Africa
.
will
be
,,
tureship at Rirkbeck ·college .
::()
fl p
T i ¢ :\ \JI n " A
\'isiting the Marshall University
llni\'ffSitv of London. where he
ca mpus March 14-20. according
worked · at the Language
RPsearch Centre in experimental
lfsually my column is filled with the Greek social events of the to Dr . Robert f, . Alexander .
for
International
work on the teaching of modern
wf'ekend . Yet being a Greek should involve more than _just TGIF's. Advisor
Students .
langu;:ges . and at Fourah Bay
formals and house parties .
Dabo is the Regional Council
College . University Sierra Leone .
This wef'kend Greek Council is sponsoring a Greek leadership
whf're he participated in
<'Onff'rence . lts purpose" To promote leadership among the Greeks : to for International Education
curriculum
planning
and
unify the Greek system : to solve problems facing our Greek system . , RCIE l Scholar-in-Residence for
dP\'(' lopment for the teaching of
and to help the Greeks make their system more relevant to today's 1970-71. visiting throughout the
year on :13 member campuses of
French . He also serves as advisor
rnlleg<' campus.
to the African Musical and
Spvf'ral people have worked hard to make this weekend a success -- HCTE .
Professor Dabo. a specialist in
Dramatic Societv.
.Jocdynnf' McCall . ,John Hammat. Pat Farrell . Nora Horton and Fran
African literature in both French
" Mr . Dabo comes to us through
Grantham .
th<' Regional Council for
They have gone to a great deal of trouble and expense to bring Dr . and English. fluent in both
Education in the United States
Frederick D. Kershner . an expert on Greeks . to our campus to help us languages . will dis•c uss such
topics as : "The background
and specifically in the Eastern
strengthen our svstem .
Sf'ction as a visiting scholar
Now it is up to ·the Greeks .as a whole to show their support for the historv of modern African
PIUWESSOH SII.L,\TY IHHO
representing the RCIE." Dr .
conference . Tf the Greek svstem is to survive. if it is to move ahead and writing in English and French.
Traditional
and
Western
-type
of
the critic. and What is African
Alexander said .
leavf' behind its old image of existing only for partying and drinking .
"lt is a real honor to have such
mf'mbers of the system must show their interest in such worthwhile education in Africa . Euro - Literature?"
Christian influence in Africa. The
Professor Dabo will have his an outstanding scholar with the
activities as this.
Elite.
African headquarters in the Dean's office \'f'rsatility of Professor Dabo to
The conference is open to all campus Greeks . It costs nothing to Isolated
Nationalism . African Literature of the College of Arts and be \'isiting our campus.
attend . It takes one hour Friday and five on Saturday . So if you as a
"In setting up programs we
Greek consider the system. worthwhile. prove it by attending this as an academic subject. the role Sciences where he will be free to
talk with students .
hm·f' made <'Very attempt to show
valuable conference.
Dabo was born in Gbovama . th<' students of Marshall
**********
Wunde Chiefdom. Sierra Leone. maximum exposure to this
in 1937. and is a citizen of Sierra
outstanding scholar." said Dr .
.Jack Harvey. Hinton junior. is the new president of Kappa Alpha
Leone
and
the
Commonwealth
.
Alexander .
Order . Other officers are Tom Ford. Houston. Tex .. _junior . vice
Filing for offices in Student
ln 1961 he received the Diplome
"All of us here at Marshall are
president: Fred Stone. Huntington junior. recording secretary :
Government
Election
is d'Etudes Francaises-Universite anxiously awaiting his arrival."
Df'nnis Saller Kennelton . N .J .. sophomore. corresponding secretary:
scheduled to end at 4 p .m . today. de Montpellier. France : 1962 B.A.
For information concerning
Rob Pinnik . Huntington junior. historian : Tom Domini. Portsmouth.
according to Election Coor - in French and Latin -Hull Professor Dabo·s schedule
Ohio. _junior . treasurer : Mike Ging . Barboursville sophomore. dinator Glenn Allen. Huntington
University . England: 1963 Dip. contact Dr . AlexandPr and watch
parliamentarian : Tom Nelson . St. Albans sophomore. doorkeeper : sophomore.
Ed. in French-University of Thf' Parthenon.
Doug Limeberger. Moundsville sophomore. sergeant-at-arms. and
According to Allen. NOW party
Robbie Warner. St. Albans sophomore. pledge director .
presidential candidate . Joe
Sigma Sigma Sigma will TGIF with Kappa Alpha Order 3 to 5 p.m . Drummond. Huntington senior . is
today at the Draft Board .
the onlv candidate to file for
Zeta Reta Tau will have a house party 9 p.m. to 1 a .m . today .
office as of 12:30 p.m . Thursday .
Bl(; c;H El•::\- BEI.IC;!IT
Sigma Kappa will have an informal 8:30 p.m. Saturday at
"I would not urge anybody to
Hullabaloo . Evil will provide the music .
file late on the pretense that there
Thkk la~·1•rs of Boast BP1•f
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a house party 10 to 12 p.m . Saturday . mlght be an extension ." said
with, Coll• Slaw on a ('hl'w~· !I"
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have a house party 9 p.m . to 1 a .m . Satur- Allen .
'-~r---:::>-r~;:::,,...._.)B1111
s1>rinklNI with Hot·k
day .
,
('r~·stal Salt.
Anv student interested in
Ddta Zeta will activate 12 coeds at B a.m . Sundav at their house. working at the polls may contact
Sl ' :'\I) \ Y - 1.i";1 l>ISC'Ol ''.'.T
Thf'n they will attend church together at the First Methodist Church . Glenn Allen at 529-3867.
TO :\Jl' S'ITl>E'.'.TS
At 1 p.m . they will have a banquet at Gateway Inn .
Allen also commented on the
Tak1•-out Onll'rs
Pi Kappa Alpha will TGIF with Phi Mu 3 to 6 p.m . Sunday at the "Meet the Candidates" program
Draft Hoard. Today at noon they will have a balloon throw in front of at 7:30 p.m .. March 22 at the
Shaw key Student Union . The cost will be 25 cents for three throws .
Shawkey Student Union.
Litt

Student office
filing ends today

THE FARM BOY

cg)

EVERY DIAMOND IS DIFFERENT
AND WE KNOW THE DIFFERENCE
Differences in quality make one stone worth
more than another. Delicate gradations of color,
almost invisible imperfections sometimes
present, accuracy of cut a_re of utmost importance
in the value of a diamond. You can depend
on us to explain these differences to you when you
choose your diamond.

heav
Heavy stuff. Tough. Massive belts with ma ssive buckles.
Ma ssive jewelry. Watches on big bands. Important rings and
c uff links set with chunks of semi -precious stones. Pendants.
Unbelievably masculin e. Here. For the man who can handle it.

-THE GEORGE H. WRIGHT CO.-
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President's lady leads
active life with family
Ry LINDA CREWE

News editor

RUSY wire and mother, Mrs. John G. Barker rumbles for change for
tht" mailman during a hectic morning.

"My family is the most important unit in my life. I want to
maintain a close relationship
with my daughters, and being
with them as much as possible is
my goal."
Mrs. John G. Barker has
devoted her life to her family.
While she has many outside
activities including art, music,
and sewing, Mrs. Barker said she
always tries to be at home when
Adrian and Chris come in from
school.
"By talking we get to know
each other better. Children leave
home so quickly and when they
do, they are on their own and it
isn't the parents responsibility to
actively interfere."
The Barker family extends to
include a miniature dachshund
called Runzel and a blue-point
Siamese named Fu. While Mrs.
Barker talked about her personal
life and activities, Runzel and Fu
curled in her lap and watched the
proceedings with the equanimity
of family pets.
Beyond her family interests,
Mrs. Barker is vitally interested
in the students on campus. She is
concerned that they not be afraid
to visit in the President's home.
"We want the students to think
of us as people. We want them to
feel free to visit in our home at
any time." She invited students
to just drop in to talk, mentioning
at the same time that Dr. Barker
was interested in meeting and
talking with students.
Through this closer relation-

ship, the Barkers hope to get to for the first time when they
know the people of Marshall moved. but it is open and ready to
University better . They feel go now. Not only does she sew,
communication can be promoted but her daughter Chris also does.
Mrs. Barker plans to take some
in this way.
Mrs. Barker has been busy classes at MU in pottery or other
getting settled in their new home art fields. She wants to be in
on Fifth Avenue. The three-story small. informal type classes so
house is partially furnished by she can get to know the students
the State, but much of the fur- better.
With her family and her hobniture is the Barkers. Mrs.
Barker remarked she never bies, Mrs . Barker still finds time
realized they had so much to to be active in church work ,
move until they started moving especially choir. She enjoys being
with other people and just
in.
The task is almost finished now talking.
Laughing as she talked about
although there are still some
boxes left to be unpacked. "I'm her family and their experiences,
still trying to get John to hang my Mrs. Barker appeared to be at
pictures above the fireplace, but ease in her new surroundings.
he just hasn't had time," said She said they had all adjusted
well and although remembering
Mrs. Barker.
Being almost settled, Mrs. names was difficult, she felt they
Barker is turning her interests to were succeeding in making
art and music. She sculpts when Huntington their home.
Mrs .
Barker
expressed
she gets the opportunity because
it's "fun to be messy. If I make a pleasure over the warmth of the
mistake, I can just smash it people and related that both
together again and start over." daughters enjoyed their new
In addition to her sculpting, schools.
Mrs. Barker hopes to become
Mrs. Barker also plays the piano
and in the past has taught better acquainted with the area
lessons. She said both her people as well as the students, but
daughters could play, but neither she does not want these activities
has expressed a definite interest to detract from her family life.
The Barkers are a close knit
in piano.
Painting is another of Mrs. family group, but anxious to
Barker's hobbies and in addition establish those lines of comto her own painting, she also munication vital to the life of a
collects. Once told by an in- · university president.
Mrs. Barker concluded her
structor not to buy paintings for
their colors, Mrs. Barker warm interview with an inlaughingly answered, "But it vitation to come again and then
won't go with my color scheme." she quickly went to the kitchen to
Mrs. Barker said that her prepare lunch for daughter
sewing machine had been closed Adrian. J

Photos by Dave Shafer

PLAGUED with the problems or other homemakers,
l\'lrs. Harker says her busy husband has bt"t"n unablt"
to hang the painting, at lert, since their move.
"Rl 1NZEt:• and "Fu." the Harker family dog and cat. Wt"lcomt" visitors to tht"ir
mistrt"ss's homt".
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To be telecast to 100 colleges

Benefit set for April
22 with four groups
B~ COLI.EE:\ COLBY
Sta ff rl'port!'r

The Marshall Benefit has
been set for April 22 in the
Memorial Field House.
according to Jeffrey G.
Nemens . assistant dean of
students .
According to Nemens. the
benefit will be shown on
closed-circuit television
from the field house to some
100 colleges and universities

SAE chapter
at Kentucky
gives $6,804
By LARRY MOYER

Staff reporter

C'ast of the Mississippi . It will
he a two-to-three hour show .
Nemens said it will consist
of four groups-a major
group. a major black performer. a major female
performer. and an additional
act which will possibly be a
male performer .
"The show will be planned
through the assistance of
Murray Becker and Gerard
W. Purcell Associates in
conjunction with General
Electric and TeleprompTer ." said Donna R .
Gassaway. chairman of the
Student Center Program
Board.
"It is intended to give
students the opportunity to
contribute to the Marshall
Memorial Fund ." Miss
Gassaway continued.
The purpose of the fund is
to assist families of the 75
victims of the chartered jetliner crash last Nov . 14.

How did a fraternity chapter at
the University of Kentucky raise
nearly $7,000 for the Marshall
Memorial Fund? The brothers of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon collected
door to door contributions ,
According to Nemens .
collected on street corners and at
the University of LouisvilleDrake University football game,
~~~d:~?.t letters to their chapter
The drive, which began a week
before Thanksgiving, netted
The
annual·
Marshall
$6,804.06. The chapter was University Regional Science Fair
assisted by the fourteen will be held in Gullickson Hall
sororities on campus and the March 12-13.
Lexington Fire Department.
The fair will feature exhibits
The radio and television stations from
225
participants
in Lexington broadcasted the representing 37 high schools and
news and details of the drive. The junior high schools in the tri-state
Lexington newspapers also region. Dr. Richard B . Bonnett,
carried the news.
assistant professor of geology, is
A check for the amount was serving as director of the 1971
Presented by the chapter to John fair .
Henry Stone, personnel director
Exhibits will be judged in the
of the First Huntington National following categories: chemistry;
Bank. Stone was the guest earth
science,
physics,
speaker at the chapter's foun- mathematics, engineering , and
der's day celebration. He brought biology. Senior and junior high
the check to Huntington and school students will be judged
separately, and awards will be
Presented it to John Callebs,
coordinator of the memorial presented for first, second, third
fund.
and fourth places, as-well as for
The chapter hoped the money
"best of show", including one
would go to the orphans of the male and one female senior
tragedy . The drive was initiated division winner .
by brothers Richard Gibson and
The public may view the
Steve Morguelan.
exhibits Friday evening from
A spokesman for the fraternity 7:30-10 p.m . and Saturday from 9
said "The brothers of Sigma a.m . to 3 p.m. The awards
Alpha Epsilon are very ap- ceremony will begin at 1 p.m.
preciative of the people of the Saturday.
Lexington area . Everyone
Additional presentations will
thought it was a very worthy be provided to the fair by the
cause and gave generously . The
Navy. Army , Air Force. NASA.
brothers would like to thank the the Southern West Virginia
organizations, the mass media, Pharmaceutical Association, the
and everyone responsible for Association
of
Medical
making the drive a tremendous Technologists and the Pickett
..
su_c_c_es_s_"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _s_1_id_e__R_u_1_e_c_o_m_p_a_n_y_.

f

Science air
to be held

price and exact time will be
decided soon by the student
government.
Th<' Feb 27. 1971 edition of
"Billhoard" magazine said
"the cost to schools to cover
all technical and artistic fees
will he $R.OOO for a color
hroadcast and $7 .500 for a
black and white ."
The magazine said a lesser
cost will he involved if "the
school uses its own equipment for the broadcast."

Combination
is suggested
forB,v memorial
SANDRA LEWIS
Staff reporter

Possibilities of incorporating a
fountain with a sculpture in front
of the new Student Center as a
memorial to the victims of the
November 14 plane crash is
under consideration by the
Memorial Committee.
Architect Keith Dean. who
designedtheStudentCenter.met
with the committee to discuss the
site of the memorial. It was
generally agreed upon that "the
site should be on Marshall's
campus and in a prominent place
where there is a lot of traffic."
said Dr . Hoak .
Dr. Hoak said the committee
took the suggestions of the art
department for consideration. It
also was suggested the sculptor
be a facultv member of the art
department at Marshall .

OLD :\1,\IS E:\IPT\' AFTER BO:\IR (':\I.I.
Students await their return to class

Official speaks out
on bomb call inaction

"This is only a recomme nd ing
"Why apprehend the callers when nothing is done about it?" said
committee. said Hoak. Town- Deputy Ch ie f Herbert L. Earl of the Huntington Fire Department.
st udents.
speople.
adEarl was commenting on the bomb scare in Old Main Tuesday afminiS t ration. faculty a nd staff ternoon. "The fire department feels that it is useless to catch the
are all represented. Noth ing is callers who threaten bombings when they are released without anv
definite. th0 ugh all decisions punishment. Even now. the University has not expelled the callers
made by th e committee will be who are disrupting their classes."
reported to th e University adAccording to Earl. the calls can be traced by the telephone company
ministration .''
which uses a number of different devices as a means of catching
The memorial committee will people who call in bomb threats .
meet again March 22 and will
Voice prints. which can identify a person almost as accurately as
continue to meet until a fingerprints are not in use now. according to Earl. Another source.
unanimous decision has been who wished to remain anonymous. stated that voice prints are
made by the committee. ac- currently used only in relation with FBI cases.
cording to Dr . Hoak.
David Vaughn. assistant manager of the C and P Telephone Co ..
said . "We use a variety of equipment to help catch those responsible
Gl'IT:\RIST SCHEDl1LED
for annoy1ng calls or bomb threats. We try to co-operate with the legal
authorities. but that's all we can do . It then goes into the hands of the
Danny Cox. folk-rock singer police and if charges are filed. they are done so by the police."
and guitarist. will sppear May 12
Vaughn also said the number of threatening telephone calls is on the
in a Mini Concert in Old Main rise and is becoming a community problem .
Auditorium . Cox has performed
"I feel that callers are depriving thousands of students of the
on such television shows as "The ooucation that they are paying for ." said Earl. He went on to say that
Danny Kaye Show". "The Bog he feels that the full extent of criminal punishment should be enforced
Hope Chrysler Theater" and upon them .
"The Upbeat Show ."
"If we don't use someone as an example and make them pay the full
_pe_o_p_1e_w_il_l_k_ee_p_ri_g-ht-on_c_a1_li_n_g_
.·_·- - - - - - - -

------.An editorial---pe_n_a_lt_y_.

Legality of Judicial Board questioned
By WAYNE FAULKNER

News editor

The Judicial Board of Marshall
University handed down a
decision Tuesday concerning
alleged disturbances between
two campus organizations--Black
United Students and Kappa
Alpha Order.
This comment is not to say .
whether or not the decision announced by the board was true.
right . just or whether it was
foolish. full of loopholes or
anything else pertaining to this
one case.
What alarms The Parthenon
and what we feel should alarm all
students in West Virginia is the

fact that this "court " can be run-with students members--without
the audience of students or even
the audience of the student press .
It is true that this judicial
board is not a court of record and
this implies that the press cannot
print names of those involved in
hearings without proving the
verity of their guilt or innocence.
<This is at the risk of libel action
to the publication . l
However. under the West
Virginia law of reporting. the
name of a person over the age of
IR could be printed since the
charges made against a person
under the judicial board do not
pertain necessarily to civil law.
hut to the breaking of rules set up

for campus conduct--the West
Virginia Board of Regents
Student Code and the Marshall
Univer:,ity Student Code .
What all the above amount to.
is that the West Virginia Board of
Regents in establishing the
Student Conduct Code and the
subsequent creation of the
judicial board has created and
sanctioned a new and unconstitutional court system in the
state of West Virginia--one
dealing solely with on-<:ampus
student violations . It has created
a court that exists without access
hy the press . by lawyers. or by
the public as all constitutional
courts have been set up.
So what we have in our midst--

not questioning the personal
motives of those on the J-board or
those who created and supported
it--a potential kangaroo court.
one that could conceivably be
loaded . one having the power to
recommend punishment or expulsion of a student.
In the recent proceedings of the
hoard. witnesses were interviewed. facts
and a decision was made without
any press officials or other
students to examine the
proceedings . This was not even
th~ case with Judge Julius
Hoffman.
We are not advocating or opposing the rec~nt decision of the
judicial board. What we are doing
is questioning its legality.

were.axamined,

Women's team
Ry CARYN SCHAFER
Sports writer

Marshall's women's basketball
team will participate in the
Region 6 AAU . tournament at
Yorktown, Ind. this weekend.
The tournament will include six
other teams besides Marshall.
they are from the Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, central Illinois and
Kentucky areas.
The women's team is the first

team in West Virginia to go to an
AAU tournament and participate
in a team event.
"This tournament will be good
experience for the girls because
they will be playing against
teams that are real competition
for them". said Coach Donna
Lawson. instructor of physical
educatio'\·
Teams competing in the
tournament are older and are not
necessarily college teams according to Miss Lawson.

'Give us a chance,'
AD asks MO faculty
Ry CAROL PITTS
Starr reporter
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,n AAU

Winner of the tournament this
weekend will be entered in the
National AAU Tournament in
Iowa.
Members of the basketball
team that will go to the tournament are Miss Lawson. instructor of physical education:
Jackie Knight. Gallipolis . Ohio
graduate assistant: Barbara
Crews. Pineville senior: Gloria
Taylor. Huntington freshman:
Brenda Warren. St. Albans fi'eshman: Sally Leimkuhler. Had·
donfield. N .J . sophomore:
Marsue Burroughs . Marmet
freshman: Marjorie Harcher.
Mon ace. Pa. freshman: Karen
Pauley. Holden senior: Joan
Sims. - New England freshman:
Beverly Duckwyler. Charleston
junior: Jody Farley. Beckley
freshman:
Delores Morrow,

hope is that all will give us a
chance to establish a proper
direction. emphasis and perspective for our Athletic
program."
"Dr. Mininni does owe an
apology to several people."
McMullen said he was looking
forward to working with all "the
Marshall family."
"We know we will not please all
with our decisions. However. we
do plan to develop a program of
respect and one that will strive
toward excellence within the
framework of the rules and the
spirit of the rules and in harmony
with the total educational aims of
m1r University."

Athletic director Joseph Mc·
Mullen has called on the faculty
to give him a chance to establish
a proper direction , emphasis and
perspective for the athletic
program at Marshall.
McMullen, in a letter Tuesday
to the faculty, referred to the
March 2 meeting of the MU
Chapter of the American
Association of
University
Professors.
He commented he never intended his remarks to include the
entire A.A.U.P. group or the
entire faculty family . "It was my
desire to hear Dr. Mininni's
entire repor~, before making any
RJ\DMINTON TOl'RNEY
remarks ...
McMullen said a prior com·
A high school •'badminton
mitment could not be postponed, tournament sponsored by the
but that he could not leave the Women's Physical Education
meeting without voicing his Department will be held Friday
objections to "such a report at 6 f>.m. in the Women's Gymbased on rumor."
nasium.
"My remark <that has been
Five area high schools will be
overgeneralized according to bringing both single and double
several faculty people l left out entires. Those participating are:
one word. If this is the opinion of Huntington
East.
Ceredo·
the faculty (I did not mean to Kenova. Milton. St. Joseph's. and
infer it was, is, or will be), then Herbert Hoover of Charleston.
I'll deal with the students in the
Finals in both divisions are
future. I know there may be a few scheduled at 2 p.m. Saturday.
others who might share some of
- - - - - - - · ·-Dr. Mininni's sentiments . My

tournament

Williamson senior: and Jodv
Lambert. Kenova sophomore. ·
The starting line-up for the
Marshall team will be Barbara
Crews. Sallv Leimkuhler. Karen
Pauley. Jody Lambert. and

Rrvrrlv Duckwvler.
Following this tournament the
team will travel to North
f'arolina for the National In·
tercollegiate Tournament. March
24-27.

VERN RESTAURANT
For tho<,(' IIIOllll'llls or 1111il'I
1•plt•hration . 111ak1• a dinn,•r datl' with
11., . Th,• housl' or ~ood food.
Opl'n 1 to IO p.111.--Snnda., noon to IO
p 111.--( 'losl'fl "mula_,.

------

2:: 1!) \dams \n•.
Bolltl' fill \\'1•st.

jeans for practically beans ...

.

Jeans

e fashion stop

399

Yours for the picking in great going cotton denim.
Styled the way you like them with pockets and zip or button fronts. Choose
from casual flare leg styles. Sizes 8-20.

shirts

599

To wear with hardly a care! PERMA-PRE~T® styles
of polyester and cotton. In solids or stripes to go with all your favorite
casual ie:-n~:--and even your midi skirts! Sizes 8-18.
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WRESTLING SET

Weigh-ins for the intramural
wrestling tournament will be held
Monday between 3: 30 and 4: 30
p.m. in the Gullickson Hall
dressing room downstairs.
Matches will be on Tuesday and
Wednesday and on Thursday if
needed.
Intramural Director Buddy
Rogers urges those entering to
begin working out now.

can lie less costly than you may
think, and pregnancies of up to
12 weeks can be terminated for

$175.00
including doctors fees, labora·
tory tests, all 1!11edication &
referral fee. Hospital and Hospital affiliated clinics only. Safe,
Confidential, Immediate.
call

(212) 838-0710
24 hours - 7 days
Woman's Aid & Guidance Group
40 E. 54th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10022
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CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charg~

and olltei acceJJoiieJ
905 ,4th Ave; 522-2643

SHOP AT SEARS AND SA VE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your :Money Back

ISears I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SEARS, ROEBUCK AND

Fri'!" Parkin~
;;th .\\'I'. and :?!Ith St.
l11111tington. \\'. \"a. Phonl' ;;2;;.71;11
Opl'n E\'l'r.,· :\ight till !l:OO
:\londa~· through Saturda.,·

co. ____________--4
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Wrestling team

Track team ends season
with records broken, tied

finishes fourth

Nine of the 25 listed Marshall
records were either broken or
tied by the 1971 indoor track
team.
·
"We 're making progi:ess
towards building a program that
the whole ·community can be
proud of," said Coach Marvin
Fink. "The proof of this is that
three-fourths of our indoor
records were broken in the last
two years.
"~ still don't have a full
squad so we can't go into a meet
aiming for a team victory. Our
athletes are competing on individual pride."
The leaders of the team in
record performances were Ed
Main.
Middletown.
Md.
sophomore. Chuck Marshall.
Ruffsdale. Pa. sophomore. and
Dave Pugh, Mount Hope freshman.
Main tied the 50 yd. dash record
with a time of 5.8, equaling the
mark set by Jeff Ternes in 1969.
The 880 yd. relay team composed
of Main. Pugh. Larry Guio,
Weirton freshman. and Bill
Tracy. York, Pa. freshman,
covered the distance in 1:40.1 for
a new MU record.
Other record performances
turned in by Pugh were in the 50
yd. low hurdles with a time of 7.6
and a 7.1 in the 50 yd. high hurdles, tieing Phil Parson's timeset
in 1969.
Distance specialist Marshall
broke the 880 yd. run with a time
of 2:03.4 and the three-mile run
with a 16:09.8. His 3000 meter
steeplechase time of 10: 15.4 was
also the best ever turned in by a
MU athlete.
"Chuck Marshall and Ed Main
consistently gave a good effort
and could be counted on to go all

Ry OON BROOKS

Sports writer

Youth and inconsistencies were the ingredients that lead Marshall's
grapplers to a 6-10 record thi,s season according to wrestling coach
Mike Sager.
The MU wrestling team ended its 1970-71 campaign in Chicago. Ill ..
by finishing in fourth place with 37 points in the Mid-States Intercollegiate Wrestling Tournament March 5 and 6.
In capturing fourth position Marshall recorded victories over the
University of Chicago, which finished fifth in the meet. and the
University of Wisconsin, finishing sixth.
Cleveland State claimed first place honors for the two day event
while Cincinnati and Akron captured second and third respectively.
The Thundering Herd had three grapplers who recorded second
place finishes during the meet: Pat Riggs, 142 pound class: Roger
Diederich. 167 pound class and Chuck Wright, 190 pound event.
"One of the highlights of our season." Sager said, ~was defeating
Chicago and Wisconsin."
Bill Archer avenged an earlier season loss by defeating Jeff Burkoff
of Cincinnati 11-2. Archer also lead Marshall in the won-loss department this season by posting a 12-5-1 record.
In scoring this season Coach Sager's grapplers were lead by Pat
Riggs with 47 points while Roger Diederich added 44 points and Greg
Archer and Bill Archer contributed 37 points each.
The wrestling squad, during the 1969-70 season, posted 2-8 record
and in doing so suffered seven losses by at least 25 points each. During
this season MU matmen went down to defeat only three times by such
scores while posting victories by that margin on seven occasions.
"In reviewing a season which has been marked with misfortune and
disappointments, I am satisfied to a degree with what we have done."
Sager explained.
Marshall had eight wrestlers above the 500 per cent mark this year
as compared to one dividual who accomplished this task one year ago.

•
Strittholt leads frosh ,n
Jerry Srtittholt, averaging 16.1 points a game.
was the leading scorer for the Little Herd this
season. He was followed in scoring by Andy
Frederikeson, averaging 14 points, Greg Imperi.
with 11.2. and Lyle Monroe, with 10.2 points a game.
The Little Herd ended their season last Saturday
by defeating Bliss College 95-91 to finish up with a 5
and 16 won-lost record.
Frederikesen led the frosh in both rebounding.

Saunders happy
with 4-9 season
To many coaches, a 4-9 season
record is not a very pleasing
experience, but swimming coach
Robert Saunders is more than
pleased.
"This has been my most
satisfying experience in coacbing
on a collegiate level," said coach
Saunders. "It was worth all the
work that went into it.
"The boys have been practicing hard since October and
they have never let down even
with the illness that hit several of
them."
Marshall swimmers broke all·
but three school records in
competition against some of the
best swimming teams in the
country.
"I might have been too ambitious in scheduling this
season." said Saunders. "We
played a lot of big schools, but it
really inspired the boys to work
in preparation for the meets."
Saunders feels lack of depth
was a major factor in many of the
teams losses.
Saunders said "Our swimmers
are as good as most of the
swimmers they faced this season.
We just didn't have as many
people as the larger schools."
Saunders said the larger
schools had as many as 25
swimmers, while Marshall only
had eight. This forced the Herd to
not compete in some events.
('('('

ELECTIO:--.S

SET

The election of the Campus
Christian Center (CCC l. Student
Program Planning Commission
officers will be held April I.
Any Marshall University
person -- faculty member.
studmt. grounds employee. etc ..
is eligible to seek election.

BIi.i. ARC'IIER

ROGER nrnnERIC'H

•
scoring

with 10.4 a game. and in field goal percentage as he
canned 117 shots of 259 attempts for 45.2 percent.
In comparing the Little Herd to its opponents, the
frosh shot 39 .1 percent from the floor to 41.8 per cent
for their opponents. At the line the Little Herd hit
1\3.5 per cent to 70.8 of the opponents.
The frosh were out-rebounded 1181 to 1167. Opponents average 87.8 points a game while the Little
Herd averaged 77.7.
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out." said Fink.
"Another athlete who people
will be hearing a lot about in the
future is Ed Vaughan."
Vaughan, a St. Mary's freshman pole vaulter, broke the
school record in his event with a
vault of 13 ft. 6 in. and pleases
Fink in field events.
"Considering the factors of a
Jack of facilities and equipment,
weather conditions, and transportation problems, the team
did respectably well," said Fink.
"We've got the nucleus of a
strong team with good young men
who have the desire to compete
and be successful!' said Fink.
"We have a lot to look forward to
in the future."

,.

HELP WANTED
Pa1:t-timt> portt>r. Morning
hours . .-\ppl~· Lt>rner Shops--!H9 _
:1rd .. \,·t>.

DIAM
SATURDAY MARCH 13
ONE SHOW at 8 PM
CHARLESTON MUNICIPAL

AUDITORIUM
SUO, $5.00, $4.08 AU Seats Reserved

TICKETS ON SALE
CIVIC CENTER TICKET OFFICE
TUHH'S • SUH • UA ClUf
CORIY'S • SILVER HAND CLOTHES
IIU JEWELERS, in H■■ tilcten

*

MAil 0IDHS:l1tioo1I Shews. c/• Citic c.. tor.
Qa,ltstu.W.h.
locltst sell .......4 s, ••,.4 i.....,..

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL-344-2451
limitetl Sulit,• ti JSOO
••r TidtetJ l•rlr Ftr •est Se.ts

END YOUR
PARKING PROBLEMS ·

HONDA
LOUIE FONDUK, INC.

S1.-175 Available

in Candy Orange, Candy Blue
and Candy Red.

Recreational Vehicle Sales
6018 Rt. 60-E .Barboursville
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'Give us a chan·ce,' rsig Dime' profits near $1,500
AD asks MU faculty
By CAROL PITTS

Staff reporter

overgeneralized according to
several faculty people l 'left out
one word. If this is the opinion of
the faculty (I did not mean to
infer it was, is, or will be l. then
I'll deal with the students in the
future. I know there may be a few
others wHo might share some of
Dr. Mininni's sentiments. My
hope is that all will give us a
chance to establish a proper
direction. emphasis and perspective for our Athletic
program ."

Athletic director Joseph McMullen has called on the faculty
to give him a chance to establish
a proper direction, emphasis a~d
perspective for the athletic
program at Marshall.
McMullen, in a letter Tuesday
to the faculty, referred to the
March 2 meeting of the MU
Chapter of the American
Association of
University
Professors.
"Dr. Mininni does owe an
He commented he never intended his remarks to include the apology to several people."
McM~llen said he was looking
entire A.A.U.P. group or the
entire faculty family. "It was my - forward to working with all "the
desire to hear Dr. Mininni 's Marshall family."
"We know we will not please all
entire report before making any
with our decisions . However, we
remarks ... "
McMullen said a prior com- do plan to develop a program of
mitment could not be postponed, respect and one that will strive
but that he could not leave the toward excellence within the
meeting without voicing his framework of the rules and the
objections to "such a report spirit of the rules and in harmony
with the total educational aims of
based on rumor ."
"My remark (that has been our University."

'King' film will be shown
Dr. King's death .
"King: A Filmed Record .
.Montgomery to Memphis," the
Admission is $1.50. All proceeds
widely acclaimed documentary go to the Martin Luther King
film about the struggles of the Foundation. Inc .
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
for equality and justice from 1955
to 1968, will be shown at 7 p.m .,
March 24, in Old Main
Auditorium by the Campus
Christian Center and the Student
Relations Center.
"King ," shown to over half a
million people in 300 cities across
America, recreates an era, with
such scenes as the Montgomery
bus bovcott of 1955, the March on
Washington in 1963, the Memphis <sanitation workers' strike. and

"Big Dime." a March o~ Dimes fantastic and very entertaining . "It is time we all came together.
benefit show drew approximately He specifically cited the original quit hating our brother. we are all
950 people Wednesday night to film
bv
Bob
Campbell. human beings. make life more
the Keith-Albee Theatre as Charleston sophomore.
enjoyable."
Marshall students "did their
Hanshaw added ticket sales
Hanshaw said the film carried
thing."
with it the impact of what is going and audience participation were
Community ticket sales totaled
on in the community and left a very good . He said it was great
$1.400. with campus. box office subconscious impression on one's seeing all people working
and concessions totaling $750. mind.
together. hand in hand. to get the
with the total increasing still.
He said one band. Soul Sear- show on the road and keep it
according to Philip Beuth. WSAZ chers. well portrayed the theme - there .
General Manager.
Beuth said expenses ran some
$600. thereby making a profit of
approximately $1,500.
.
Special guest star f<fr the m~ht
was Don smith. local automobile
dealer . He was his true self
saying "come in today. don't
delay. drive one away at 440
Fourth Avenue ." Virgil Hanshaw. Mr . Peanut and Lewisburg
graduate student. said th~
audience "really enJoyed Don .
He also said the show was
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CONSIDERING
ALASKA?

DOWNSTAIRS

\l'curatt'.
comprt>ht>nsivt'
hrochurt> ahout opportunitit>s
in c·onstruction. oil. fishing
and cannt>rit>s. olht>rs . St>nd
$2 .00 cash or mont>_\' ordt>r .
.JOBS I:\' \I..\SK.\, P . 0. Box
1.,fi:i.
\nchoragt> \laska
!1!1:iOI
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Just apples. Ripe, rosy ~pples. Tart. Sweet. With a crisp,
flaky crust. McDonald 's Hot Apple Pie . Comes completely
assembled in a handsome gift box.
.
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Avenue at 21st Street
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Hunter Haig chooses th e look of linen for the versatile suit: casual enough for wr.<!kencl wear, with performance qualiti es eno ugh for town . Ancl why not
wear the coat with your favorite slack for a third
way? Careful tailoring proclucl!S _the nat _ionnl shou)clcr
and trim hocly line . Also available m l1ghtwe1ght
twills.

FROM $70.

